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The Pinellas County Intergroup’s Primary Purpose is to assist and support the A.A. groups of Pinellas County, and surrounding areas, to carry the 

message of Alcoholics Anonymous to those who suffer from alcoholism. It is responsible to the member groups of the county. The voting body consists 
of representatives from each group, who decide on and implement the decisions  concerning A.A. in Pinellas County. It is responsible for the 

maintenance of Central Office which provides general information and services, maintains a 24 hour phone line, publishes meeting schedules, and 
makes available an inventory of approved merchandise and literature for visitors, groups, and the general public. In all of its activities and policies, the 

Pinellas County Intergroup practices and observes the spirit  of  A.A.‘s Twelve Traditions, the Twelve Concepts of World Service, and promotes unity and 
fellowship among all the member groups it serves.

A.A. Central Office
8340 Ulmerton Rd., Suite. 220

Largo, FL. 33771
Ph: 727-530-0415
Fx: 727-530-0416

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri - 10AM-6PM

Email:centraloffice@aapinellas.org
Web Site: www.aapinellas.org

Email: 
plainandstraight@aapinellas.org

On web site: “What’s Happening”
“Plain & Straight”

Editor: Pip T.

Submit Anniversaries:
On web site: “Group Submissions” > 

“Anniversary Information Form”

Email: whereandwhen@aapinellas.org
On web site: “Find a Meeting”

Add new meetings:
On web site: “Group Submissions” > 

“New Meeting Form”

Change Meetings:
On web site: “Group Submissions” > 

“Meeting Change Form”

Email: unitymeeting@aapinellas.org
On web site: “Find a Meeting” > Unity 

Speaker Meeting
Unity Meeting Sign-up and Calendar:

“Group Submissions” > “Unity Sign-Up Form”

Spotlight Meeting

Our Common Problem
On May 13th, 2011 “Our Common Problem” celebrated 28 years as a 
group at this same location. We always try to have a fun event for our 
anniversary to compliment the hot dogs, cake, and other goodies.  This 
year we played AA Trivia game show style. In other years, we have 
performed the Traditions Play, & did an AA Movie Night complete with 
popcorn.  Our group also  enjoys  doing workshops.  We’ve presented 
“Sponsorship”, “Emotional Sobriety”, and “That’s Not in the Book”.  We 
are not a glum lot; we believe life is for having fun, while we take our 
recovery seriously!
If  you  are  looking  for  a  good  book  study  meeting,  Our  Common 
Problem Group is the place to go. On Tuesday at 7:30, we study the 
Big Book, the 1st 181 pages, except the 3rd Tuesday, when we study 
the Tradition of the month. Thursday at 8 o’clock, we study the 12 
Steps from the 12 & 12; Friday is Daily Reflections reading/discussion. 
All meetings are “Open”, so you can feel free to bring an interested 
guest. The last Friday of the month is Anniversary Speaker night. If we 
don’t have a group member celebrating, we have a guest speaker and 
always something sweet to celebrate sobriety.  Please come join us, we 
love  to  have  newcomers  and  old  timers  alike  contribute  to  the 
discussion! 

Heard At A Meeting
I never had to apologize for being sober

http://www.aapinellas.org/


Digital
Grapevine

Subscriptions
----------------------

Deluxe Package $34.97
Includes 1 year digital archive 

worth $26.97.

Monthly Print
Same low price at $26.97 per 

year.

Audio grapevine $19.97.

Current monthly digital 
$19.97

Current monthly La Vina 
$9.97.

Buy Grapevine, it's the best way 
to  carry  out  our  12th  step. 
Remember  our  responsibility 
statement:

“When  anyone  any  anywhere 
reaches out for help I want the 
hand of AA to always be there,  
and for that I am responsible.”

Let's  help  save  the  magazine 
that's saved so many of us.  Join 
in  on  these  exciting  new  and 
efficient Grapevine deals. 

----------------------
The  Grapevine  agenda 
presented  at  Aprils  Area 
Quarterly  will  be  presented  at 
the  Intergroup  meeting,  May 
16th,  and  will  also  be  available 
online at:

 www.aapinellas.org

Under “What's On” 
then “The Grapevine”.

Thank you for your support.

District 1 Committee Meetings
Archives Committee
3rd Saturday – 1:30pm

Alano Club
Dolphin Village

4615 Gulf Blvd. , #112
St. Pete Beach, FL 33706 

Corrections Committee
2nd Monday - 6:30 PM

Intergroup Central Office
8340 Ulmerton Rd
Suite 220, Largo

PI/CPC 
Last Monday - 6:00 to 7:00 pm

Intergroup Central Office
8340 Ulmerton Rd
Suite 220, Largo

Special Needs Committee
1st Tuesday - 6:30 PM

Intergroup Central Office
8340 Ulmerton Rd
Suite 220, Largo

Treatment Committee
Last Saturday - 10:00 AM

Our Savior Lutheran Church
4827 East Bay Drive, Largo

Grapevine Committee
2rd Saturday – 2:00 PM
Intergroup Central Office

8340 Ulmerton Rd
Suite 220, Largo

Pinellas County Intergroup has adopted 
the  “Birthday  Plan”.  Originally 
conceived  by  the  General  Service 
Office,  the  plan  is  used  by  many 
members  to  support  services  that 
Intergroup  Provides  to  groups  across 
Pinellas County. The plan is in addition 
to group contributions, but is used for 
the  same  purpose,  to  carry  the  AA 
message to the still suffering alcoholic.

Members wishing to express gratitude 
for  sobriety  through  individual 
contributions  might  contribute  one 
dollar for each year they have enjoyed 
sobriety as a member of AA.

Envelopes are available at 
Central Office.

Sunday, June 12th

Speaker: Sandy B
Door Prize and Basket 

Raffle

Banquet Masters
8100 Park Blvd

Pinellas Park

Doors Open: 11AM
Buffet Dinner: Noon

For Information
Catherine: 727-542-6534

Loretta: 727-345-7740

A.A., Alcoholics Anonymous and the A.A Symbol are registered trademarks of Alcoholics Anonymous World Services, Inc. Opinions expressed here are not those of Alcoholics Anonymous nor does the 
publication of any article imply endorsement by Pinellas County Intergroup or Alcoholics Anonymous.
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Pinellas County Unity Speakers Meeting
Join the AA Roadshow and bring your group to

DeGeorge Plaza on Starkey Road on 
Saturday nights at 8:00 pm

NOTE: This newsletter is produced 
from notes of the meeting and 
NOT adapted grammatically for 

publication.
Group: Beacon Group
Chairperson: Danny
Preamble: John
How it Works: Eddie
Chips: David

Brad SD-1/12/2004
The Beacon group is  Brad's  home group. 
Brad has a sponsor, sponsors others. Brad 
says that things were OK for a long time. 
His family moved around a lot when he was 
young, and ended up in Indiana. He grew 
up  there,  and  went  to  school  there.  His 
friends and him did whatever they wanted, 
until they got caught. He used to open his 
fathers beers, and took sips off  them. He 
took  cigarettes,  and  then  he  began 
stealing.  "I  found  it!"  He  would  get  in 
trouble, he always had bad behavior, even 
before  alcohol  and  drugs.  He  started 
drinking and smoking marijuana. He would 
go  to  keg  parties,  he  loved  keg  parties. 
Brad  moved  to  Florida  in  1979.  His  first 
year  in  high  school,  he  met  people  who 
were drinking and smoking, and he thought 
that he had arrived. The beach wasn't far 
and he thought that this was all good. He 
started  partying,  and  he  did  well  in  high 
school in whatever he chose to do well in. 
He did well in band and in math. He likes to 
count  money.  He  did  well  in  auto  body 
class, and he says that he's been busy ever 
since.  When  he  started  driving  he  got  a 
DUI. He got another DUI at seventeen, and 
had  marijuana  also,  and  he  did  county 
time.  When  he  got  out,  he  moved  to 
Tampa,  and  got  involved  with  IT  Tech. 
School started after work. He ended up in 
the bar, and nine times out of ten he didn't 
make  it  to  school.  He  got  another  DUI 
when  he  was  twenty  one,  and  he  quit 
smoking at that time, because he thought 
that  smoking  cigarettes  caused  the 
accident that got him the DUI. He says that 
he didn't know too much about alcoholism 
then, but he started to learn. He had more 
DUI's,  got  more jail  time, and he started 
smoking  cigarettes  again.  He  went  to 
outpatient  PAR,  did  outpatient  treatment. 
He went intoxicated after the bars closed at 
3am. He payed the money, got his papers 
signed, and got away with things. He met a 

girl  on  the  bus,  and  she  was  pregnant 
within  two  weeks.  He  said  that  he  was 
sober  on  a  bet,  went  to  one  meeting  a 
week,  but  he  had  no  program,  no 
spirituality, and he drank. She left with the 
kid,  she  liked  him  better  when  he  was 
sober. He got his kid back, and he raised 
him until  he was eighteen years  old.  Life 
was good, but he says that he threw it all 
away.  He set  aside gifts from people,  set 
them aside, then he did drugs, and then he 
finally drank.  He found out that he had to 
stop everything in order to be sober. More 
DUI's  followed,  and  he  stayed  drunk  for 
four years. He was smoking dope, drinking 
as much as he could, and he showed up at 
meetings  sometimes.  He knew that  there 
was  still  some  hope,  and  he  had  had 
enough. He stayed at  San Martin,  but  he 
drank again.  He refused help,  but  he did 
agree to help from a friend. He has wanted 
to drink, but  he's  stayed sober.  He called 
his friend a lot. He made it through. He quit 
a good job, but is still  sober. He's got his 
drivers license back. He didn't go to prison. 
Sobriety  doesn't  come easy.  He says that 
he needs meetings, he needs a sponsor, he 
needs commitments. He needs it all to stay 
sober. He's put himself in positions that he 
shouldn't have, but he didn't drink or drug. 
He can't put himself in dangerous positions 
anymore. He says that he has to be willing 
to go to any lengths to stay sober. 

Glenda SD 2/13/2003
Glenda says that she wishes that she could 
say that this is her first time in AA, but it's 
not.  She first got sober in NYC, like in the 
Big Book.  She was an only child, she was 
born in Columbia, South America. She was 
an  introvert,  and  a  loner.  Because of  the 
language difference, she didn't interact very 
much.  She  got  into  books,  and  she  was 
very sheltered. She wanted to be an artist, 
but  her  mother  wanted  her  to  do 
something  else.  She  went  to  NYC,  she 
drank  and  she  experimented  with  drugs. 
She says that she had really exciting years. 
Alcohol  was  everything  to  her,  she would 
wake up  with  an  empty  bottle  of  scotch, 
and  nothing  else.  She  felt  suicidal.  She 
knew people in AA, she got sober in NYC. 
Then she left New York, and moved to St. 
Pete. She didn't like the way that they did 
meetings in St. Pete. She wasn't making a 
living in Florida,  but  she couldn't  lean on 
her  parents.  She  didn't  want  to  hurt  her 
parents.  She didn't  go  to  meetings  in St. 

Pete, she felt that she was strong enough 
to  not  do  meetings.  She got  her  Masters 
degree. She says that she was addicted to 
anything  that  she ever  liked.  If  she  liked 
something,  she  would  want  more  and 
more. She would focus on one thing at a 
time if she liked it.  She lived like this  for 
fifteen years. A final relationship broke her, 
and  she  started  drinking  again  after  15 
years of not drinking. She thought that she 
could control her drinking, and she stayed 
sober  for  five  years.  She  came  to  AA 
because she needed a safe place to be, and 
she was in a downward spiral. She went to 
the  St.  Pete  group,  and  she  hated 
everyone, and everything that was said to 
her.  She  says  that  she  was  the  angriest 
person  that  you  could  ever  know.  She 
wanted  to  protect  her  parents  from  who 
she  was,  and  her  choices,  like  they  had 
protected her. She says that if her parents 
hadn't  been  alive,  she  probably  wouldn't 
have come back to AA. After about a year 
and a half, both of her parents had passed 
away. She says that when things are great, 
she tends to through stuff  away.  She ran 
away, went  to Europe,  and taught.  When 
she came back, she started working for the 
school  system,  but  still  with  alcoholic 
behaviors. She liked gambling. She ran her 
life into the ground, and she had to let go 
of  the  control  that  she  thought  that  she 
had.  She  had  a  tremendous  ego,  and  a 
belief that she could handle anything that 
came her way. She called her friend, and 
told her that she needed help. She needs a 
strong person to sponser her. She needed 
to find a spiritual way of life.
For the past two years, this woman has had 
a tremendous impact on her life. This has 
been  extremely  humbling.  She's  less 
arrogant. This has been a growth process, 
and she's had to relearn many things, and 
get a new perspective. She always had to 
have the answer, and she felt that her way 
was the only way. She's learning things that 
she didn't know that she had to learn. The 
first couple of years in AA have been very 
difficult for the people around her. She was 
very cynical, and she had an attitude. Her 
first sponsor put up with her for a while. 
She was unlovable, and didn't like anybody. 
She didn't like herself. She had to wait for 
the miracle to happen. She needs AA more 
than  ever,  and  she's  very  grateful  to  be 
here
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Group:Women Stepping Up
Chairperson:Carol
Preamble:Angela 
How It Works:Deborah
Chips:Angela

Deborah
Stepping up is a Wednesday night womans 
group,  on  Central  Avenue,  in  St. 
Petersburg.  Deborah signed up  the group 
to  speak  tonight,  but  she  forgot  to  tell 
them,  but  they  all  showed  up  on  short 
notice  anyway.  Deborah  drank  too  much, 
right  from the  start.  She  couldn't  hold  a 
job,  only  bar  tending.  She  needed  to  be 
able to drink at work. From an early age 
she  says  that  she  was  extremely  selfish. 
That's  why  she  drank,  she  felt  better, 
prettier,  chattier.  She  says  that  she  knew 
that she had an alcohol problem before she 
did  anything  about  it.  She picked  up  her 
first white chip at her first treatment center. 
She picked up many white chips at  many 
treatment  centers.  When  she  was  in  her 
forties,  she  finally  got  serious  about 
wanting  to  get  sober.  She  went  to  an 
eighteen  month  treatment  center  where 
she got sober, and stayed sober for about 
six years. She picked up a drink, she says 
that  she  thought  that  it  would  make  her 
situation go away. She says that everything 
went away. She went to prison. There she 
found  a  God  of  her  understanding.  In 
prison  she  saw  AA  as  a  whole  different 
program. The first night out of prison, she 
went to a meeting. She went to meetings 
daily.  She was afraid.  One day at a time, 
she  got  sober  again.  She  has  a  sponsor, 
and she sponsors others. Doing the steps is 
her  insurance  against  drinking  again.  She 
says that the last time she didn't take out 
any  insurance.  Now  she  says  that  it's 
important  to  keep  a  God  of  her 
understanding.  It's  important  to  stay 
connected,  to  get  involved.  Life  today  is 
great. When she had relapsed before, she 
hated  herself,  she  hated  looking  in  the 
mirror.  This  program  is  about  love  and 
tolerance.  She's  trudgeing  the  road  to 
happy destiny.

Kim SD 9/11/2005.
Kim has a home group, and a sponsor. She 
does  service  work.  Kim  grew  up  in 
Louisiana,  in  a  large  Cajan  family.  They 
were Catholic.  She says  that  they partied 
hard,  and  worked  hard.  Something 
happened in her teens. She picked up her 
first drink when she was twelve years old. 
At  fourteen  years  old,  she  lived  in  the 
French Quarter, She was a street kid. Her 
disease  kept  progressing.  With  alcohol  in 
her system she had a different personality. 
She worked in bars, and in Jazz clubs. She 
says  that  she's  a  chronic  relapser,  she 
started in AA when she was twenty seven. 
She had been beat up. She found out that 
alcoholism  is  an  illness.  She  never  could 
have  just  one  drink.  She  always  needed 
external  stuff  to  get  her  high.  She  got 
sober,  went  to  college,  and  she  got  her 
masters degree. She thought that she knew 
it all, which is very dangerous for her. Right 
after Katrina, she was scared, she thought 

that  her  world  had come to an end.  She 
says  that  a  lot  of  people  came  to  AA 
meetings.  They  came  in  boats,  she  said 
they came to Wal-mart meetings. They set 
up a large new clubhouse, they got the old 
steps and traditions from the old clubhouse 
and hung them up. They still had the high 
water marks on them. Kim ended up in St. 
Petersburg  about  three  years  ago.  She 
joined a womens group. She feels that it's 
important to have women as friends.  She 
wishes that she could say that recovery is 
easy, but it's not easy. She says that she's 
not a disco drunk. She had to realize that 
God either is or he isn't. She had problems 
with trust. There was no middle of the road 
solution for her.  She learned to meditate. 
She's always had a racing mind. She prays 
all  day long to let God work through her. 
She works with addicts and alcoholics. This 
is a gift. We have to give it away to keep it. 
This is a spiritual program, and it can't be 
studied, it has to get you "in here".

Does it need to be said?

Does it need to be said by me?

Does it need to be said by me now?

Eileen SD 7/17/1999.
Eileen  has  a  sponsor,  and  she  sponsors 
others.  She  was  raised  in  an  alcoholic, 
dysfunctional  family.  Most  of her family is 
alcoholic. She swore that she'd never drink 
or drug. Her father drank, and she used to 
think  that  if  she  was  good,  he  wouldn't 
drink.  Her  father  was  transferred  to  St. 
Petersburg when she was twelve years old. 
She  was  starting  middle  school,  and  she 
didn't  have  friends.  She  met  a  girl  who 
turned  her  on  to  drinking  and  drugging. 
She  felt  that  it  was  for  her.  At  fourteen 
years old, she ended up in a girls school. 
Drinking felt good, but she always wanted 
to feel different, better. She dropped out of 
high school at fifteen years old, by the time 
that she was twenty three, she had moved 
in with a man she had met in a bar. She 
didn't  go home for two years.  She would 
drink,  and  black  out,  and  wind  up  in 
strange  places.  She  couldn't  stand  being 
without a drink. She carried little bottles in 
her  purse.  She  drank  more  than  other 
people,  she  says  that  her  friends  started 
saying "Don't be Eileenish" to each other if 
they drank too much. She started drinking 
by  herself,  she  was  hearing  voices,  she 
would wake up in the middle of a blackout 
on a date. She would be cursing at him, but 
she also had little moments of clarity. She 
knew  about  AA.  She  was  afraid,  she 
thought  that  she  was  going  insane.  The 
first  meeting  that she  went  to was  very 
large, it was sectioned off. She was in the 
beginners  meetings  where  she  belonged. 
That's when she realized that she was an 
alcoholic. She thought that AA was a great 
social club, she bounced around a lot. She 
stopped going  to  meetings,  and  she  met 
and shacked up with a man that she had 
written to in prison. She had three kids, got 
divorced.  She  was  pregnant,  she  got  a 
babysitter.  She  hadn't  had  a  drink  in  six 
years. She went out and she got drunk. She 

doesn't remember anything until she went 
home. The next nine years she was off and 
on drunk. She felt that she was chosen, she 
was  a  holy  roller,  and  she  said  that  God 
could  do  it.  She  tried  to  control  her 
drinking. She started getting arrested. She 
was like Dr. Jekyll/Mr. Hyde. Sobriety is like 
making jello,  and she didn't  do what she 
was supposed to do. She was a new LPN, 
and she was in and out of AA.Last time that 
she drank, her father had surgery, and she 
remembers drinking after he died. She got 
a DUI.  She says that she was done, she 
went back to 2250. She walked there. She 
says that the only cure for the pain, is the 
pain.  She hasn't  done this  gracefully.  She 
listened.  They  laughed  a  lot  at  the 
meetings. She felt that she belonged. Her 
son was diagnosed with schizophrenia.  Jail, 
addiction, she's had to deal with kid issues. 
She stays sober, she talks to her sponsor, 
and she calls another alcoholic. One day at 
a  time,  she  feels  that  she  can  make  it. 
She's really grateful to be here. 

Group:East Lake Group
Chairperson:John
Preamble:Eileen
How it Works:John
Chips:Jill

Virginia
Virginia was born in an alcoholic family. She 
doesn't know what made her an alcoholic, 
she always felt loved.  She was one of three 
girls, she was never deprived of anything. 
She  says  that  she  can't  blame  her 
childhood. She remembers her first drinks. 
She would finish the beer from her fathers 
glass.  Her  father  called  them "fairy  sips". 
That was her first taste of beer. Her father 
was an alcoholic, and she said that she was 
never going to be like her father. When she 
was fifteen years old, she drank southern 
comfort. She always wanted to only go to 
where she could drink,  not  the beach,  or 
the movies.  When she was in her twenties 
and thirties, she says that she was a daily 
drinker.  She never  thought that  beer was 
alcohol,  beer  was  breakfast!  She  drank 
everything, and she knew that she was an 
alcoholic long before she came to AA. She 
said  that  "Good" alcoholics  stayed off  the 
street.  She made rules,  no bottles  in the 
bedroom, never finish a whole bottle in one 
night. She drank by herself, and she doesn't 
remember  good  times.  She  said  that  the 
last years were miserable. She would hide 
bottles with an inch of alcohol in them. She 
was sober  a year  before she found them 
all.  She  had  no  hope.  She  stayed  in  a 
functional mode, she didn't want to end up 
on the street. She was living in hell the last 
ten  years,  and  she had still  thought  that 
she  was  doing  well.  She  never  got  fired 
from a job, when she got close, she would 
quit. She never had a DUI. She never went 
out.  She says  that  she wasn't  a  pleasant 
person, that she fought with the neighbors, 
with  everybody.  She  was  miserable.  She 
fought with the man down the street over 
parking spots. She taught at the school of 
nursing. She was told to get counseling to 
help her stop drinking. They called in Sister 
Maurice to speak to her. They told her that 
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she was smart, so she listened. She didn't 
want to go to a rehab because she thought 
that no on knew that she was drinking. She 
went to her first meeting, and she doesn't 
remember  much  except  for  the  laughter. 
She learned that  she was powerless  over 
alcohol,  she  listened  as  people  admitted 
that they were alcoholics. She loved going 
to  meetings,  she  was  so  afraid,  and  she 
wanted to stop drinking. AA became a way 
of life for her. Meetings, readings, she lives 
her sobriety. Now she's retired, and lives in 
Florida.  She  likes  herself,  and  luckily  she 
likes others also. She can still romanticize a 
drink,  but  she  also  knows  that  she  can't 
have just one drink.

Jeff
Jeff  is  a replacement for another  speaker 
who couldn't make it. He says that he was 
thinking  about  speaking.  His  family  all 
drank, it was part of growing up, a part of 
manhood. He says that he always intended 
to drink, but he didn't intend to become a 
drunk.  He  drank  Tango  at  sixteen,  he 
finished it all. He liked being drunk. Being 
drunk took away his fears and insecurities, 
took  away  his  accountability.  He  could 
blame everything on alcohol. That kept him 
chasing alcohol, this disease is progressive. 
In college he drank every night, he had bad 
relationships,  spent  nights  in  jail.  These 
were  signposts  that  he  ignored.  He  kept 
drinking. He says that he had never resold 
a car, when he bought a car, it was a death 
sentence for the car. When he got sober, he 
drove  his  Dodge  Dart  to  the  junkyard.  It 
was  a first.  His  older sister  drank like he 
did.  She  tore  up  some  friends,  and  she 
couldn't  put  those  relationships  together 
again. She quit drinking then. He didn't. He 
could always find someone who was worse 
than  him.  When  he  compared  he  wasn't 
that bad. He was a blackout drunk, he liked 
being drunk. The last seven years he drank 
around the clock. He was miserable, alone, 
his bottom came, and he didn't know what 
to do. He says that he thought that booze 
was holding him together,  and yet  it  was 
killing  him.  His  wife  and  her  cousin 
intervened  on him.  The counselor  was  in 
AA. It made sense to him, put him at ease. 
He stayed sober a day, he had seizures. He 
went to detox, he says that he was good at 
the  program,  and  he  did  everything  that 
was asked of him. Recovery was good, and 
he moved to Florida some years  ago.  He 
felt that he didn't need a sponsor here, he 
made  less  and  less  meetings.  He  started 
taking pain meds,  and  he spiraled  out of 
control.  The  pain  meds  took  him  to  the 
same insane places that drinking took him. 
In hindsight, he didn't believe that he was 
powerless.  He  thought  that  he  could 
manage  it  himself.  He  hadn't  acquired 
humility.  He  says  that  he  had  "Jeff 
consciousness",  and he was trying to self 
forget.  He  needed  an  open  heart,  open 
mind,  otherwise there's  no room for God. 
He  has  fellowship  with  others.  The  steps 
are good. He puts a lot into his recovery, 
and he speaks when asked. Recovery is a 
process, a trusting process.      Speaker 3) 
Paula   Paula has been sober a while, but 
she still gets nervous when speaking. She 

says  that  she  was  a  bag  of  symptoms, 
looking for a disease. She read psych self 
help  books,  but  it  was  alcoholism.  Paula 
says  that  she  had  a  miserable  childhood, 
she  was  afraid  of  her  father,  and  her 
mother  was  a  perfectionist.  Nothing  was 
ever good enough for them. Her first drink 
was when she was nine years old, she had 
wine at Passover dinner. At the end of the 
evening,  she went and finished the wine. 
That was the first time that she could act 
like a child, and she says that she loved the 
feeling of being high. She had a hard time 
dealing with social situations, she felt "less 
than". That kept people away from her. She 
started  seriously  drinking  in  high  school. 
Alcohol was her best friend. She hung out 
with  people  who  drank  like  her,  and  she 
was  always  the  designated  driver.  She 
drove  drunk.  In  college,  she  joined  a 
sorority,  and  she  drank.  She  puked  and 
blacked out from the beginning. She says 
that she didn't think anything about it. She 
couldn't  leave  home  because  she  wasn't 
married.  She  became  a  teacher,  and  she 
worked in the South Bronx. She would go 
back to the Bronx at night, and she would 
drink with  a pupils  family  and get  drunk. 
She  would  go  on  like  usual.  She  would 
spike the punch at meetings, and she got 
an  award  for  having  the  most  mothers 
attend. She couldn't do crazy things sober, 
but she could do them drunk. She got a car 
for graduation. She drank in low class bars, 
would  come home,  pass  out,  and  get  up 
and go to work and do it all again the next 
morning. She would go to discos to get free 
drinks, and she met Mr. Right. She had a 
new  Camaro,  and  she  thought  that  she 
looked cute when she drank. She picked up 
a man on her honeymoon, and had her first 
fight.  She  had  a  moment  of  clarity,  she 
didn't want to mess up her wedding. Soon 
she was throwing up in the morning, she 
was pregnant. She had wanted a baby her 
whole  life.  She  didn't  drink,  she  had  her 
daughter, and she stayed dry. She felt sorry 
for herself, and she started drinking again. 
She was very sad. She got pregnant again. 
She wanted out of her marriage, she had  a 
son, she drank during that pregnancy. Her 
drinking  got  worse,  and  she  felt 
overwhelmed with guilt. She had blackouts, 
and  the  DT's.  She  hallucinated,  and  she 
swore  that  she  would  never  drink  again. 
She called Intergroup. She had to drink, the 
shakes  were  so  bad.  She  sipped  rubbing 
alcohol,  and  perfume to stop  the shakes. 
She went to detox, and she hasn't had a 
drink  since  then.  She  didn't  work  the 
program  well,  she  says  that  the  slogans 
kept her sober. She loves AA, and she lives 
a sober life today.

Alcoholic Humor

Group: Real Happy Hour
Chairperson: Marcia 
Preamble: Julie
How it Works: Bert
Chips: John

Christie
She's  never  spoken  before,  and  she's 
nervous. She was raised in a military family, 
and they moved every three to four years.  
She  was  fourteen  years  old  at  a  dance, 
when she discovered alcohol. She thought 
that it would make her popular. Her family 
moved from Maryland to Jacksonville. She 
kept  drinking,  she  threw  up  a  lot.  Her 
senior year her father wasn't around. She 
drank  at  them.  She  says  that  she  didn't 
think that  she was an alcoholic.  She was 
kicked out of her house by her mother. She 
joined a sorority in college,  and she says 
that  there  were  no  consequences  of  her 
drinking.  Her  parents  enabled  her.  She 
grew up as a good catholic  girl.  She was 
raped in college. That's when she gave up 
on  God.  She  didn't  care  about  herself  or 
about  anyone  else.  She  held  a  job,  she 
graduated, and she was still  drinking. She 
was  a  perfectionist  at  work,  she  would 
party, and then go to work hung over. Her 
and her roommate had fights, but she says 
that  it  was  never  her  fault.  She  always 
blamed everyone else. She moved to North 
Carolina, and her drinking got worse. She 
drank at the pool daily. She started some 
drugs. She doesn't remember much of her 
twenties. She didn't like herself, and drank 
to not feel. She did a geographic change, 
and moved down here. Her boss here is her 
old  roommate. Her  boss was  like  a 
handler, and protected her.  She still  didn't 
take responsibility, she still blamed others. 
Her  parents  were  disappointed  with  her, 
she blamed them for her problems. She's 
getting  better  now.  In  Florida,  she  found 
the party crowd, filled bottles with tequila, 
and  went  to  the  beach.  From  what  she 
remembers, she had some good times. She 
had a breakdown at work, which had been 
her safe place. Finally accepting what she 
had become, she got a therapist. Her work 
was important, and she decided to fix her 
problems.  The  therapist  asked  her  about 
alcohol, but she blamed everyone else. She 
was in denial about her alcoholism. She felt 
less  than.  One  night,  she  was  driving  a 
rental  car,  and she was drunk, and drove 
some people home. She was in a blackout, 
and went through a red light.  She pulled 
into Burger King, and a cop pulled in right 
behind her. She failed the sobriety test and 
she went to Hillsborough county jail for the 
night.  She  had  an  orange  jumpsuit,  flip-
flops  and  peanut  butter  and  jelly 
sandwiches.  In  the  cell,  she  was  all  by 
herself, and she didn't like being by herself. 
She  had  a  spiritual  experience.  She  had 
thought that she was having fun, but her 
she  was,  a  broken  woman.  She  was 
shaking, she called her therapist and asked 
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for help. She was advised to go to AA. She 
went  to  a  meeting,  got  a  big  book,  and 
went  to  a  womans  group.  She  went  to 
meetings daily, she took the bus, she called 
women  for  rides.  She's  learning  to  get 
humility, she takes responsibility for herself 
now. She tries to let things happen the way 
that they're supposed to now.

Mike 
Mike  is  from Ohio,  he went  to  AA there. 
From high school, he had a problem with 
alcohol  and  drugs.  He  was  suspended 
multiple times, he got sick, and he would 
deny that he had a problem. By twenty six 
years  old,  he  had  been  engaged  twice,  
filed bankruptcy, totaled a truck, and got a 
DUI.  He stayed sober for three years. He 
was  a  dishwasher,  and  he left  work  dirty, 
and he couldn't go to a meeting dirty, and 
he didn't have time to go home and clean 
up, so he didn't go to the meeting. He got 
his  third  DUI.  He made three and a  half 
years  this  time,  but  he  says  that  he  got 
"cured".  He  stopped  going  to  AA,  he 
threatened to beat up an old sponsor over 
a  car.  He  thinks  that  relapse  starts  long 
before using. He quit going to meetings, he 
had a bad attitude, he didn't like praying. 
He made it a couple of months this time. 
He knew that he would go to prison if he 
got a fourth DUI, so he quit driving. One 
night he says that he went to two bars to 
meet a girl, they played softball, went to a 
ballgame, went to her house to watch TV, 
and he didn't leave her for two years. The 
girl  got sick of him, they were trapped in 
the  lease  together.  He  got  fired  from 
another job, and then he looked for some 
AA  meetings.  He  found  the  Real  Happy 
Hour  in  a  strip  mall.  He says  that  it  has 
been nothing but better since then. At that 
time  he  was  suicidal,  and  he  thought 
that he  would  never  get  better,  thought 
that  AA  wouldn't  work.  AA  this  time  has 
been  a  blessing,  he's  made  friends,  and 
he's hung out with some wonderful people. 
His  efforts  were  mediocre  at  best,  his 
attitude was bad. He would go to the gym 
with his friend, and read the Big Book. His 
friend taught him the basics. He asked his 
friend to be his sponsor. He says that that's 
the  most  important  thing  that  he's  done. 
"It's been great!" he says. He also sponsors 
two men, and he feels that he learns more 
from  his  sponsee's  than  they  learn  from 
him.  He's  been  through  some  ups  and 
downs in recovery, he lost his parents, and 
his sister in law. He's been to school, got a 
job. A lot of blessings he says, but it keeps 
him  busy.  He  went  to  the  doctor,  was 
diagnosed  with  COPD.  He's  quit  smoking 
using the twelve steps. He does the tenth 
step at the end of the day. Its a powerful 
way  to  list  his  assets  and  debits,  and 
address  any  issues.  He  can  monitor  his 
spirituality  and his progress. He says that 
he knows that AA is working for him.

Group:Turner Street Evening Group
Chairperson: Wayne
Preamble: Michelle
How it Works: Mike
Chips: Ray

Melissa.
The  Turner  Street  Evening  Group  is 
Melissa's home group, she's the secretary. 
She's been in and out since she was twenty 
two  years  old.  She's  got  one  year  now. 
Raised in a good single parent family, she 
says that she never wanted for anything. At 
sixteen years old, she started drinking at a 
friends house. She would call her mom, and 
tell her that she was drinking, and she says 
that she never got into trouble. Her mom 
was  her  best  enabler.  Melissa  is  cross 
addicted, like many of the newer people in 
AA. She moved from Oklahoma to Florida 
three  years  ago,  she  says  she  was  on a 
downhill spiral. Life was great, she thought. 
She  got  into  a  relationship,  there  were 
blackouts, arguments, fighting and cops. By 
the  end  of  her  drinking,  all  she  thought 
about  was  her  drinking.  She  tried  to  get 
someone  else  help,  and  she  went  to  the 
Serenity Club. She got a resentment,  and 
went back out. She ended up in a bar. She 
left the bar and she picked up a white chip, 
and she's been clean and sober ever since. 
Now  she  feels  happy.  She  says  that  the 
obsession was terrible. She didn't have that 
spiritual  connection  at  first,  she was lost. 
She got a sponsor who had a "HUGE" God. 
She  started  doing  the  "Keep  it  Simple" 
thing,  she  listened  to  "Joe  and  Charlie" 
tapes.  She  started  by  giving  her  Higher 
Power one little problem at first, to see how 
He handled it, before she gave Him more. 
She  didn't  pick  up,  and  things  started 
getting better. She says that life shows up 
everyday, pretty early. When she takes back 
the control from God, she's miserable. She's 
got to give it back to God. She turns things 
over, and shows up everyday. She says that 
she's happier more often than not now. She 
loves her home group, and she says that 
she's got more friends than she can count. 
Her suggestion is to read the Big Book, she 
didn't understand it at first, but her sponser 
helps her with that understanding. Working 
with others always helps her, it gets her out 
of her head. Helping other alcoholics, and 
working with others always helps her self 
esteem.

Dustin
Dustin says that he really needed AA. He 
was  broken,  defeated  and  he  had  no 
confidence in himself. Growing up, he says 
that  everything  was  good,  and  he  had  a 
connection with God. When he was thirteen 
years  old,  he was drinking and drugging. 
He says that he let go and he gave it all to 
the bottle, instead of God. He would work, 
and make money, but he gave it away. He 
never got fired, he says that he would quit 
before they could fire him. He was blacking 
out frequently. He shook so bad he thought 
that  he  had  Parkinsons  disease.  He  was 
having  DT's.  He  went  to  church,  and  he 
prayed,  but  he  says  that  nothing  ever 
worked for him until he tried AA. He drank 
to make friends,  but  they were alcoholics 

and  drug  addicts.  Now  he  says  that  his 
friends are still alcoholics and drug addicts, 
but they are all clean and sober. He has a 
better  attitude  now,  and  he  gets  offered 
jobs. This time he took his time finding a 
job, put less stress on himself. He's happy 
with his job,  and he's  happy that  he can 
support  his  family.  Today  he  gets  lots  of 
support  from  people.  He  grew  up  in 
California, his parents are alcoholic, his step 
father  doesn't  drink,  but  Dustin  says  that 
he's  a  miserable  person.  When  he  got 
sober, he was lost, he wasn't in touch with 
his  higher  power.  He didn't  realize that  it 
was the alcohol that was the problem. His 
first sponsor told him to be nice to other 
people and also to himself, and he started 
then to get happy. It took him awhile to get 
faith again, but he says that he just had to 
believe. He started getting faith in himself, 
and praying, and taking the time to see the 
miracles.  He  had  lived  in  Ohio,  and  he 
drank away the cold.  He never got  along 
with his family, he had had it all, he threw 
money at things, but he says that he didn't 
see. He has missed so much from drinking 
and drugging. Now he has so many friends 
who  support  him,  and  who  love  him. 
Working the steps was what he needed to 
do, but it wasn't easy. He's missed so much 
from drinking and drugging, hes grateful to 
AA.

Bruce 
Bruce was the youngest of seven kids, he 
grew up in Massachusetts. His mother died 
when he was young, and his father was in 
the  Coast  Guard,  away  a  lot,  so  he  was 
brought up by his brothers and sisters. He 
was  introduced  to  alcohol  very  early.  He 
started  skipping  school,  he  would  sign  in 
and out. He blacked out a lot,  he moved 
around a lot, always drinking and drugging. 
Drinking and drugging was normal for him. 
He feels that he was alcoholic by the time 
he  was  thirteen  years  old.  Alcohol  took 
away his childhood. He's been in Florida for 
nineteen years, he says that he fell in love 
with  Clearwater  Beach.  He  was  drinking 
everyday. In 2007 he prayed to God, and 
he went  to  the hospital  for  a  week.  God 
gave him the right halfway house. He says 
that his liver was shot, he was afraid. What 
he remembers are the smiley slippers, and 
that  when he looked down he would see 
them.  He  went  to  Serenity  Club,  and  he 
was a greeter. He got a sponsor, and went 
to  meetings.  He  asked  God  to  keep  him 
away from a drink or a drug. His first year 
was  very  hard.  He  realized  that  he  was 
wrong, not his family. He started talking to 
his brother, and he met his nieces for the 
first time. He manages the halfway house 
today.  His  dad,  who  had  not  wanted 
anything to do with him, called him, and 
accepted him back. They talk all  the time 
today. He's got commitments today, and he 
tries to be an example to others. He goes 
to lot of meetings, and for today, he's lost 
the desire to drink.

Unity Schedule
See Page 7
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Apr 11 Jan - Apr
Abe's Place 342.00 709.00 
Archives Committee 0.00 10.00 
2250 Group 100.00 200.00 
3rd Tradition Group 0.00 60.00 
4th Dimension 0.00 75.00 
5th Ave Group 0.00 200.00 
7 and Up 0.00 25.00 
A Power GreaterThan Ourselves 0.00 54.63 
Afterwork  Bunch 56.14 220.80 
Alive Again Group 0.00 120.00 
All Ages 0.00 514.49 
Amazing Grace 0.00 12.60 
Archangel Group 0.00 50.00 
At The End Of The Rainbow 0.00 162.00 
Attitude Adjustment 400.00 1,000.00 
Back To The Book 44.54 44.54 
BAIGIS 30.00 60.00 
Beacon Group 30.00 30.00 
Blind Pass Group 75.00 75.00 
Cash Customer 0.00 28.00 
Clearwater Group 30.00 60.00 
Common Solution 0.00 60.69 
Corrections 0.00 30.00 
Countryside Women 0.00 50.00 
Couples Growing Together 36.94 36.94 
Reflections Group 150.00 150.00 
East Lake Group 0.00 494.00 
Experience Strength & Hope 0.00 30.00 
Forty Niners 20.00 80.00 
Free Spirits 90.00 180.00 
Free Thinkers 50.00 100.00 
Grow Up Group 0.00 40.00 
Happier Hour 0.00 125.00 
High Noon Daily 0.00 50.00 
Honesty Group 0.00 210.00 
Humility Group 0.00 300.00 
Indian Rocks Beach 77.00 77.00 
Intergroup Meeting 62.00 221.00 
The Jaywalkers 0.00 50.00 
Keep It Simple 0.00 80.00 
Kirk Group 0.00 122.90 
Kitchen Table Group 0.00 382.13 
Ladies Night 0.00 150.00 
Log Cabin Speakers 0.00 50.00 
Lunch Bunch 748.73 748.73 
Mid-Day Miracle 0.00 25.00 
Mixed Nuts 32.00 49.00 
Monday Night Speakers 0.00 200.00 
New Freedom/New Happiness 0.00 290.00 
New Hope 0.00 100.00 
Not So Late Nite 0.00 56.75 
Palm Harbor Group 40.48 293.65 
Philippe Park 0.00 50.00 
Primary Purpose 0.00 61.70 
Progress Not Perfection 0.00 58.88 

Public Information 0.00 30.00 
Saturday Morning Mens Group 0.00 277.00 
Saturday Night Group 0.00 250.00 
Saturday Steppin' In 0.00 100.00 
Seminole Beginners 0.00 90.00 
Seminole Group 50.00 150.00 
Serenity Seekers 157.38 416.64 
Shore Acres Gratitude 0.00 50.00 
Snowbirds 40.00 40.00 
Sober In Paradise 143.69 143.69 
Special Needs Committee 0.00 30.00 
Spirit Group 250.00 250.00 
Sunday A.M. Big Book 0.00 153.90 
Sunrise Sunset 0.00 1,152.00 
Sunset Beach 187.65 313.65 
Sunshine City 0.00 100.00 
THE GOD STUFF 0.00 60.00 
Thursday Morning Break 100.00 100.00 
Thursday Night Speakers 0.00 100.00 
Thursday Night Uplifters 25.00 25.00 
Today In Sobriety 0.00 82.20 
Tuesday Night Men's 0.00 50.00 
Unity Meeting 0.00 876.54 
We Don't Know Yet 50.00 50.00 
What's Your Motive 105.17 153.42 
Women's Big Book 0.00 120.00 
Women In Step 0.00 50.00 
Women Stepping Up 0.00 100.00 
Women With Freedom 0.00 120.00

Total  3,523.72 14,148.47 

Unity Schedule
In May the Hosts will be:
05/07     Thursday Night Speakers
05/14     KOALA
05/21     Just For Today
05/28     Mixed Nuts 

In June the Hosts will be:
06/04     At The End of the Rainbow
06/11     Into Action
06/18     Hopeful Group
06/25     Open Door

The Unity Speaker’s Meeting is a project of Pinellas County 

Intergroup.  To  sign  up  your  group,  go  to  the  web  site 

www.aa pinellas.org and click on group submissions or call 

Melody at 727-623-1296. 

This is an Open Speaker Meeting and is family friendly. You 

are invited to come join us every Saturday night at 8:00 

PM at the DeGeorge Plaza, located at 12678 Starkey Road 

in Largo.
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2250
Betty A 1
Kelley S 2
Ann M 2
Jan D 3
Dwayne 5
Connie C 11
Bob D 13  

301 Group
John 3
Reid 4
Stephanie 6
David F 15

49er's
Art B 17
Bill 6
Bill M 26
Bren 28
Jaimie 1
Lori C 2
Melvin 11
Penelope 2
Phil 2
Sandy 1

Abe's Place
Patrick D 1
John D 2
Lori H 3
Dave L 5
JoEllen B 5
Nancy B 22
Andy Mc 40

Attitude Adjustment
Clark 29
Wally 16
David R 17
Christy 15
Walter 37
Jo 10
Phil 2
Peter B 7

Back Porch Lunch Bunch
Ray 5
Dianne 3
Ed R 3
Jason F 3
Sherri M 10
Larry C 31
Byron C 37
Henry M 2
Cole A 4

Cathie C 6
Shelia K 22
Kathie S 8
Paul S 20
Bruce G 6
Rick 10

Bullet Proof
Mark M 26

Countryside
Nanette P 12
Carol N 4

Don Vista
David M 3
Rudy S 10
Ronnie B 13

East Lake Group
Kathy S 3

Hi Noon Daily
Donald 31
Brenda 28
Annie K 22
Carrie J 18
Geri l 2

GOYA
Karen  H. 1
Rosie  W. 9
Tara  P. 21
Dave  M. 24
Clark  S. 29

High Point
Amy S 6
Kevin J 18
Marion F 24
Jack 37

Home Group
Chuck B. 30

Into Action
Carla B 4
Jeb B 39

Last Call
Aaron 1

Lunch Bunch - Dunedin
Ann C 2
Bill M 31
Brent B 2
Dave K 12
Frank A 6
Kenny B 18
Matt M 1
Russ M 17
Shirley P 30
Sue M 14

Monday Night Speakers
Drew F. 1
Sandra 8
John C. 10
Jane H. 12
Byron C. 37

New Hope
Becky O 21

Our Common Problem
Billy S 18

Ozona
Barbara 31
Denise 26
Charlie    9
Beth     1

Philippe Park Group
Alicia H 2
Sheryl E 21

Power Girls
Tricia T 2

Real Happy Hour
Aaron V P 1
Jeff M 5
Alfred 2
Ray 1

St. Pete Group
John L 1
Michael H 3
Andi O 9
Tony S 11

San Martin
Liz G 1
Robert J 2
Randy 2
Jennifer M 5
Peggy M 6

Seminole Group
Sharon R. 2

Shore Acres Gratitude
Fran W. 13
Helen D. 17
Jimmy N. 17

Sunrise/Sunset
Lori 1
Sandy 2
Tom 17
Suzanne 4
Cliff 8
Dave Mc 45
Virginia 5

Michael W. 22
Merci W. 33
Gerry G. 22
Richard 6
David M. 3
Deb S. 2
Shannon 9

Sunshine City Group
Bill B 22

Today In Sobriety
Debra W. 1
Jeanne B. 3
George G. 26
Bob E. 33

What's Your Motive
Bonnie C 19
Linda P 22
Muriel W 47

Wonderful Program
Diane 2

Missed
Anniversaries

January

Last Call
Laura E 3

Febraury

Philippe Park Group
Stephanie L 7
March

2250
Tom K 12
Mike D 17
Dave R 27
Derrell B 5
Stephanie H 5
Greg E 4
Dave G 4
Sissy M 2
Fabian 8
Bob C 1
Michelle P 2

High Point
Joanne F 19

Philippe Park Group
Steve C. 7
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